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Abstract: This study aims to design a suggested water training program and its effect on the physical and
physiological changes to limit getting varicose veins of men and to recognize the program effect on improving
and the disappearance of disease symptoms accompanied to legs varicose veins. The two researchers used the
experimental method, they also chose research community deliberately of men whose jobs require standing and
sitting for long periods and whose age between 30 and 40 years old and from volunteers to participate in
research experiment, their number is 8 persons of Mansoura Gymnastic Club. The most important results
indicated that the suggested water training program has a positive effect in decreasing primary legs varicose
veins and that it also affects in improving some physiological and physical changes studied in the research.
There is also a relation statistically related to bleeding changes (bleeding time, prothermpin time and blood flow
speed) and some physiological and physical changes studied in the research.
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INTRODUCTION water in improving general physical health and the work

Leg varicose veins disease is considered one of limbs muscles.
Modern  Age  diseases, it is also one of the most Through reading scientific references and surveying
prevailing  diseases,  it  attacks  both  males  and  females treatment methods, the two researchers found that the
and  the  affection  ratio  is  about   20%   around  the most important treatment methods summarizes in surgical
world  [1].  Many  scientists  agree  that  the most interference (stipping) or therapy sclero and having pain
important  reason  of  being affected by legs varicose killers along with walking for long periods and after
veins is the weakness of vein wall, this weakness may be consulting a doctor, they reached the fact that muscle
resulted from the weakness of protein glycogen in forming weakness in muscles around veins is one of the most
the vein or an inherited weakness in forming vein wall, or important reasons behind varicose veins disease and
resulted from inflammation of vein wall or due to a through surveying references of former studies and
shortage in some hormones such as estrogen and researches, they noticed that, as far as they know, no
progesterone which results in this disease [2]. legs researcher had talked about using water training and
varicose veins usually affects veins in the lower limbs recognizing its effect on improving primary varicose veins
which makes them larger and crocked, which also results and some physical and physiological changes and in turn
in losing the efficiency of veins valves which in turn improving the status of varicose veins patients, also
hinder limbs circulation and increases pressure inside trying to reduce disease symptoms that accompanies it.
veins. Patient's physical efficiency also decreases along This research aims to design a suggested water
with  his  ability to continue standing on his feet for a training program to recognize:
long time. The patient also experiences strong pains,
inflammation and redness of skin in lower limbs [1]. C The effect of the suggested water training program
Fernhall [3] assures that training in water for purpose of on legs varicose veins (blood flow speed, bleeding
treatment is more useful than that on land, as resistance time and prothermpin time) and some physiological
that body receives is the basis of training success in and physical changes on men of 30 -40 years old.

of vital body systems and also in strengthening lower
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C The effect of the program on improving and C A Sphygmometer to measure blood pressure
vanishing disease symptoms that accompanies legs (constriction and diastole).
varicose veins. C A Duplex Scan (colored doubler) used by the

MATERIALS AND METHODS and made sure of its status.

The two researchers used the experimental method as chloride sodium thermoplastic (used by doctor in the
it matches research nature by using the experimental laboratory).
design of one group by measuring method of pre and
post- measurements. Second: the Interviews: Interviews were made with 5

Research society was chosen deliberately of men experts, professors of Medicine, Physiotherapy and blood
who are members of Mansoura Gymnastic Club whose vessels. All experts agreed that there are a group of
jobs require standing and sitting for long times and who symptoms that accompany legs varicose veins, the two
are of 30 -40 years old. They volunteered to participate in researchers designed a form of these symptoms and
the research experiment, their number is 16 diseased of displayed it on research sample and their number is six
legs varicose veins and had the desire to participate in the symptoms which are (legs pains, legs swelling, changing
research, 5 were excluded after making Duplex Scan of skin color, ulcer, high body temperature and feeling of
(colored doubler) for lack of reflux valves under the anxiety).
supervision of the specialized doctor, so the actual
number of research society is 11, 3 were excluded to make Third: Experts’ Opinion Form: The two researchers
reconnaissance study, so the basic research sample designed a form to recognize experiments opinion about
becomes 8. The two researchers made a coherence determining how important is the suggested treatment
procedure among research sample personnel concerning training and how it is suitable for research sample
changes studied in the research (Table 1). personnel, also to determine the time required to apply the

Table 1 shows that all coefficient of torsion Values of program. They have displayed the form on 6 experts in the
research sample personnel were between ±3, which means field of physical education. The total number of treatment
the coherence of research sample personnel in all changes trainings is 45, 13 trainings were deleted according to
studied in the research. experts’ opinions which made training number 32.

Data Collecting Tools The Reconnaissance Study: The two researchers made a
First: Tools and Equipments Used in the Research: reconnaissance study on a sample of 3 men from research

C A restameter to measure the height by centimeter. They were chosen randomly during the period from
C A medical scales to measure weight by kilogram. 5/6/2011 to 16/6/2011 in order to find the scientific
C A dynamometer to measure the vital capacity. interactions of tests studied in the research.

specialized doctor and all equipments were measured

C Medical pins, alcohol, Dettol, oxalate sodium,

society and outside the basic sample of the research.

Table 1: The arithmetic value, the standard deviation, the mediator and the coefficient of torsion of all research changes of the total sample, N = 11

No. changes Measurement unit average mediator Standard deviation  Coefficient of torsion

1 age year 34.855 34.5 2.7400 0.388

2 height cm 171.909 172 6.488 0.042-

3 weight kg 78 75 6.914 1.302

4 legs Muscles power test kg 117.727 120 14.554 0.468

5 Abdomen muscle power test No. of times 29.909 30 3.590 0.076

6 Constriction blood pressure mm./mercury 120.273 120 5.442 0.150

7 diastole blood pressure mm./mercury 79.545 80 5.681 0.240

8 Pulse rate Pulse/min. 81.818 82 3.401 0.160

9 Vital capacity cm3 2946.364 2950 690.497 0.016

10 Related vital capacity cm3 38.012 36.9 9.497 0.351

11 Bleeding time second 3.627 3.75 0.433 0.851

12 Prothermpin time second 10.925 10.84 0.781 0.325

13 Blood flow speed m/sec. 7.16 7.14 0.356 0.186
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The Scientific Interactions (Honesty, Persistence) of Basic Trainings: They included a group of water
Measures and Tests Studied in the Research trainings for all body organs and aim to warm body and to
First: Persistence: The two researchers found move body muscle groups. They also work to increase the
persistence factor by applying the test and re-applying it efficiency of heart, lungs and legs muscle power and they
on the same sample after only 3 days from the first included 32 trainings.
application.  They  also  found  a  statistic  relation
between all changes degrees of research sample in the Relaxation Trainings: Aim to return body systems to
first  application  and  the  second   application   degrees normal status also to make heart rate normal as it was
of the same group. The table value of "R" at the level before training, they included walking in water training.
0.988= 0.05.

Second: Honesty: To check measures and tests honesty, The two researchers reviewed previous scientific
the two researchers used the self-honesty of the square references and studies [2-7] also reviewed experiments
root of persistence and found that self-honesty factor opinions in the field of physical education and
value of changes studied in the research may be between physiotherapy to tell their opinion in how the designed
1 and 0.991, which is of high meaning that proves the program related and how it is including all research aims
honesty of tests applied in the research. and if program time, training units numbers are enough,

The Suggested Training Program: The two researchers
reviewed the different scientific studies and references C Program period: 12 weeks
related to theme of the study to define the targets, bases C Number of training units per week: 3 units weekly.
and contents of the program, the two researchers C Total training units: 36 training units.
succeeded to reach the following: C Time period of daily training unit: between 35 and 50

Training Targets: The suggested training program aims
to increase the efficiency of lower limbs muscles which The Pre-Measurement: The two researchers applied the
resulted in the increase of muscle weight on veins walls suggested treatment program inside the swimming pool of
which in turn resulted in the increase of refluxing blood Mansoura Gymnastic Club in the presence of one
quantity and the increase of all body organs efficiency. swimming trainer for safety of research sample personnel

The Basis of Making the Program:

C The water trainings to be suitable for age and health the two researchers made post-measurements to research
status of research sample. sample during the period from 19/9/2011 to 21/9/2011,

C To pay attention to safety factor. under the same circumstances applied in the pre-
C The graduation of trainings from easy to difficult and measurement.

to increase trainings gradually.
C To enjoy diversity and to be joyful. The Statistic Treatment: The two researchers used the
C To concentrate on strengthening lower limb and arithmetic value, Standard deviation, Coefficient of

abdomen muscles. torsion, Coefficient of relation and Wilkinson difference

Program Contents: The suggested trainings program
were prepared after reviewing previous scientific RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
references and studies [4-7]. The program included 32
trainings for all body parts. From Table 2, we find that the calculated Wilkinson

The Daily Training Unit Components: of changes studied in the research, which means that
Preparation and Warming Trainings: These trainings there are statistically shown differences between pre and
aim to gradual increase of pulse rate to prepare all body post- measurements  of  research  sample  in  favor  of
systems and to warm body. These trainings included post-measurement, it also assures that the calculated "z"
walking and light running around the pool. value is higher than its table value at level (0.05).

Time Distribution of the Suggested Training Program:

the experts referred to the following:

minutes.

during the period from 26/6/2011 to 18/9/2011.

The Post-Measurement: After the end of the 12  week,th

meaning for statistical analysis.

value is less than Wilkinson table value at the level (0.05)
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Table 2: The difference meaning between the pre and post-measurements for research sample, N= 8

Positive ranks Negative ranks
Measurement Equal ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- Wilkinson

No. changes unit ranks Ranks average Total ranks Ranks average Total ranks value Z value
1 Legs muscle power test kg 0 1 1 5 35 *0 *2.383
2 Abdomen muscle power test No. of times 0 0 0 4.5 36 *0 *2.555
3 Constriction blood pressure Mm/mercury 1 4 28 0 0 *0 *2.374
4 diastole blood pressure Mm/mercury 1 4 28 0 0 *0 *2.409
5 Pulse rate Pulse/min. 0 4.5 36 0 0 *0 *2.523
6 Vital capacity Cm3 0 2 2 4.86 34 *0 *2.208
7 Related vital capacity Cm3 0 0 0 4.5 36 *0 *2.520
8 Bleeding time second 2 3.5 21 0 0 *0 *2.201
9 Prothempin time second 0 4.5 36 0 0 *0 * 2.520
10 Blood flow speed m/sec. 0 0 0 4.5 36 *0 *2.526

C Wilkinson value at level 2= 0.05
C "Z" value at level 1.96= 0.05

Table 3: Improvement rates of changes studied in the research
No. changes Before average After average difference Improvement rate

1 Legs muscle power test 116.25 143.1 26.9 23.1%
2 Abdomen muscle power test 30.5 36.1 5.6 18.4%
3 Constriction blood pressure 120.4 112.1 8.3 6.9%
4 diastole blood pressure 80 70 10.0 12.5%
5 Pulse rate 82.1 75 7.1 8.7%
6 Vital capacity 3182.5 3210 27.5 1%
7 Related vital capacity 41.0 44.3 3.3 8.0%
8 Bleeding time 3.5 3.3 0.3 7.6%
9 Prothempin time 10.8 10.0 0.8 7.4%
10 Blood flow speed 7.1 7.8 0.8 10.7%

Table 4: The relation between bleeding changes (bleeding time, prothrompin time, blood flow speed) and the basic changes

No. changes Bleeding time Prothempin time Blood flow speed
1 Legs muscle power test *0.970 *0.976 *0.957
2 Abdomen muscle power test *0.988 *0.994 *0.988
3 Constriction blood pressure *0.970 *0.951 *0.957
4 diastole blood pressure *0.982 *0.988 *0.994
5 Pulse rate *0.982 *0.988 *0.975
6 Vital capacity *1 *0.994 *0.988
7 Related vital capacity *1 *0.994 *0.988

Table value of "R" at level 0.622= 0.05

Table 5: The percent ratio of changes rates of disease symptoms that accompany legs varicose veins of research sample, N= 8
No. Disease symptoms Before program application After program application Change rate %

1 Legs pain 7 1 85.7%
2 Legs swelling 3 - 100%
3 Skin color change 6 2 66.6%
4 ulcers - - -
5 High body temperature 4 - 100%
6 Feeling of anxiety 8 - 100%

Table 3 shows that improvement rates of changes there is a relation between improvement in basic changes
studied in the research is restricted between 1 and 23.1 and improvement in bleeding changes.
which shows the improvement of research sample in all Table   5   shows   the   disappearance   of  some
changes studied in the research. disease   symptoms   that   accompany   the  sample

Table 4 shows that there is a statistic relation studied in the research which appeared in the pre-
between all degrees of basic changes in the post- measurements which indicates the improvement of the
measurement and bleeding changes (bleeding time, disease symptoms of the sample personnel in the post-
prothempin time and blood flow speed) which prove that measurement.
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DISCUSSION The two researchers returns this change to practicing the

Tables 2 and 3 show that there is an increase in legs
muscles, abdomen muscle power, abstract vital capacity,
related vital capacity and blood flow speed and a decrease
inside the natural limits in both constriction and diastole
blood pressure, pulse rate, bleeding time and prothermpin
time.The two researchers return this change to the effect
of the suggested program which depends on the
efficiency of the circulation and respiratory systems, this
agrees with the study results of both Binkley [7] and
Rhodes et al. [8] that training in water results in increase
in legs muscle power and some physiological changes.
This agrees also with what both Abdel Fatah [9] and
Tahaa [10] who assured that the organized participation
in training programs, the continuous practice and
repeating of the exercises increase the fitness of body
internal systems as respiratory and circulation systems
which improve through organized training as a result of
the increase of respiratory muscles in general and
diaphragen muscle power in particular and the muscles
between rips, also the decrease of pulse rate during break
in the post-measurement than the  pre-  measurement.
This is also what Brunner and Fleischlin study [11]
confirms that the positive effect of physical training which
help to activate blood circulation in legs veins and to
increase the efficiency of muscles in the lower limbs of
legs varicose veins patient. The two researchers return
this to the positivism of the suggested training program.

Table 4 shows that there is a relation statistically
shown between bleeding changes (bleeding time,
protherompin time and blood flow speed) and the physical
and physiological changes studied in the post-
measurement due to the participation in the suggested
program which is explained by the two researchers as the
improvement in abdomen and legs muscle power and also
the improvement in the physiological changes resulted
from the participation in the suggested program as shown
in Tables 2 and 3 as the increase in blood flow speed and
the decrease in bleeding time  and  protherompin  time.
This also agrees with prior studies [5, 12]. This agrees
with what Poehlman et al. [13] referred to that the
treatment trainings result in activating both blood and
lymph circulations normally, also the performance of the
treatment trainings in water from floating position
(horizontal position) is related to the power of transport
and blood flows in legs veins.

Table 5 shows the disappearance of some disease
symptoms which accompanied the sample and which
appeared in the pre-measurement which indicates the
improvement  of  these  symptoms  of   sample   personnel.

suggested training program which helped to increase legs
and abdomen muscles power which resulted in an
improvement of blood circulation, consequently, some
accompanied disease symptoms disappeared completely
such as legs swelling, body high temperature and feeling
of anxiety. This agrees with what both Kraemer [4] and
Robertson [6] who confirmed that practicing treatment
trainings regularly decrease primary legs varicose veins
symptoms and improve the efficiency of the lower limb
through decreasing the pressure inside blood vessels of
lower limb.

CONCLUSION

Depending on research procedures and results, the
two researchers concluded the following:

C The suggested water training program affects
positively in decreasing and vanishing primary legs
varicose veins.

C The suggested program affects positively in
improving some physical and physiological changes
studied in the research.

C There    is      a     statistical     relation   shown
between bleeding changes (bleeding time,
prothermpin  time  and  blood  flow   speed)   and
some  physical  and  physiological  changes  studied
in the research.

Recommendations: Depending on what research results
showed and the conclusions made of them, the two
researchers recommend the following:

C Using the suggested water training program to
improve physical and physiological changes as a
means of prevention and treatment of legs varicose
veins patients and to limit its spread as an alternative
to surgical interference.

C Using indicators of bleeding time, prothermpin time
and blood flow speed to identify legs varicose veins
recovery degree.

C To    pay     attention     to     spread     awareness   to
the   necessity    to    practice    different    trainings
as  they  have  an  effective  impact  in  improving
lower limb muscles power and different body
systems.

C To make similar studies by using different training
methods to show their effect on different levels of
damage or diseases of body vital systems.
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